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aLatté Cafe 

"Great Coffe Shop"

aLatté is a hip coffee shop with a vibrant atmosphere and a community

feel. The coffee shop has a bulletin board with flyers for local art shows

and event. From the menu, you can order anything from an Italian Soda to

a Chai Tea or a cup of Americano. The coffees are roasted daily and

prepared only in small batches to serve only the freshest beverages to

patrons. However, if there is something as good as the coffee served here,

than it has to be the desserts. Serving an assortment of ice creams,

cookies and pastries, the coffee shop is also a great place to bring your

kids along and pamper their taste buds. The interior is designed to be

relaxing, chic and modern, so you'll feel right at home.

 +1 757 625 2326  alattecafe.wixsite.com/my

site-4

 alattecafe@icloud.com  321 Granby Street, Norfolk

VA

 by Nas Mato on Unsplash on 

Unsplash   

Doumar's Cones & Barbecue 

"Just Can't be Missed!"

Many believe that Abe Doumar, founder of Doumar's Cones & Barbecue,

gave the world its first ice cream cone. Doumar was a traveling salesman

retailing paperweights at the famous St. Louis World's Fair in 1904. When

an ice cream seller exhausted his stock of paper dishes to hold the ice

creams, he got a nearby waffle maker to roll his waffles into cones and

thus invented the waffle cone. While not all hold this story true, he

certainly popularized the ice cream cone widely. Doumar created this ice

cream parlor in Norfolk in 1907, and it continues to roll the cones by hand

using the original four-iron waffle machine that he invented. While it

shifted premises to the current location in 1934, it still sells ice creams

that use early 20th Century recipes and hand-rolling techniques. You can

also enjoy delicious hot dogs and vinegar-soaked pork barbecue with

desserts like Hawaiian Sunset Sundae and refreshing limeades. This diner

feels old-fashioned, complete with a drive-in parking area where you can

order and eat in your car. The prices too are from another era and leave

you feeling satisfied. You can actually watch them roll the waffle cones by

hand, just like in the past. Indeed, you haven't really been to Norfolk until

you've eaten at Doumar's.

 +1 757 627 4163  www.doumars.com/  contact@doumars.com  1919 Monticello Avenue,

Norfolk VA
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Vintage Kitchen 

"Award Winning Cuisine"

Although Chef Phillip Craig Thomason has traveled to numerous places as

a consultant and executive chef, he began the Vintage Kitchen in his

hometown. His work and dedication is obvious to those that patronize the

Vintage Kitchen due to it's exquisite quality in regards to freshness and

flavor and the decor is absolutely breathtaking with unbeatable sweeping

views of the river. Many publications are singing the praises of Vintage

Kitchen for its slow food movement style and its flawless execution. For

those that are really lucky (and have some extra money to spend), you can

dine in the private library on the weekends when the restaurant is shut to

guests. Reservations are needed in advance for the private tastings as
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well as recommended for weekly dining.

 +1 757 625 3370  www.vintage-

kitchen.com/index.html

 999 Waterside Drive, Dominion Tower,

Norfolk VA

 by auntmasako   

Chocollage 

"Delicious Desserts"

Chocollage can serves sandwiches and other dishes for a great lunch, but

they are most renowned for their sumptuous desserts. Their Peanut Butter

Bomb is as sweet and rich as it sounds. Other favorites on the dessert

menu include NY Black and White Cookie, Eclairs and Triple Chocolate

peppered with pumpkin, almonds and coconut. Chocollage is a great

place to bring your kids if you are inthe mood to pamper their sweet tooth.

 +1 757 533 5335  chocollagenorfolk@gmail.com  200 College Place, Norfolk VA
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Handsome Biscuit 

"Mega Biscuits"

If you're looking for some serious, down home breakfast, then Handsome

Biscuit is the perfect place for you. As the name might suggest, the order

of the day here are sweet potato biscuits, cut open and piled high with

delicious eggs, meats, cheeses and more to make for a monster of a

sandwich. Popular sandwiches include the Hella Fitzgerald, with fried

chicken, bacon, cheese and gravy, and the A.C. Slawter, with pulled pork,

apple slaw and hot sauce.

 www.handsomebiscuit.com/  we@handsomebiscuit.com  2511 Colonial Avenue, Norfolk VA

 by Resy 

Luna Maya 

"Latin Family Recipes"

The concept behind Luna Maya in Norfolk was to bring authentic South

American recipes passed down from family members to the general

public. So far, the product has been a hit with locals and visitors and

people can't get enough of this spicy and flavorful cuisine. Try some of the

simple and traditional dishes like the tamale Luna Maya or enchiladas de

queso and you won't leave dissatisfied.

 +17576226986  www.lunamayarestaurant.

com/

 lunamayarestaurant@gmail

.com

 2010 Colley Avenue, West

21st Street and Colley

Avenue, Norfolk VA
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